DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 29th July 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 28th July from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 25,26 &27

LOT 38

LOT 46

LOT 54
LOT 75
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Box of assorted coloured and clear glass and sundries.
2. Box of decorative china.
3. Set of old kitchen scales and weights.
4. Reproduction antique brass and iron scales.
5. Large quantity of mixed Poole china tea and dinnerware.
6. Box of old toys and jigsaws.
7. Box of old costumes and material.
8. Large quantity of Royal Worcester Crown ware mustard colour china tea and
dinnerware (in eight boxes).
9. Box of Royal Worcester oven and table ware.
10. Quantity of assorted Japanese eggshell and other china.
11. Carlton ware salad strainer and bowl, Shorter and Son jug, floral dish with cover,
Titian ware and other china.
12. Two Allertons decorative plates, Masons plate, Masons soup plate, Royal Doulton
black and white jug and other china.
13. Box of miscellanea to include toast rack, stirrups, hair brush and mirror, cigar
cutter, truncheon, etc.
14. Box of assorted china to include badly damaged Moorcroft vase.
15. Box of china and sundries.
16. Box of decorative china.
17. 2 pairs of brass vases, 2 brass shell cases and brass shell case base ashtray.
18. Copper kettle.
19. 3 smaller copper kettles.
20. Box of miscellaneous brass and copper.
21. Middle Eastern brass and inlaid white metal bowl.
22. Heavy circular brass dish and embossed copper bowl with floral centre.
23. Four engraved brass plates.
24. Brass preserve pan with handle.
25. Copper jelly mould.
26. Ditto.
27. Ditto.
28. Brass letter scales and weights.
29. Brass and copper coaching horn.
30. Brass tilley lamp—Thomas and Williams.
31. Brass eagle with wings outstretched and brass heron.
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32. Large copper kettle.
33. Brass jaguar.
34. Brass warming pan with turned wooden handle.
35. Coal bucket.
36. Sundry brass items viz: 5 horse brasses, trivet, 2 jugs, spoke-shave, 2 small shell
cases and a bullet.
37. Brass fireman’s nozzle.
38. Large resin model of a silver back gorilla and model of a bison.
39. Carved wood two handled tray.
40. Quantity of cased cutlery.
41. Mahogany make-up box containing 6 small bottles and a mirror.
42. Mahogany jewel box with inset tray and inlaid Prince of Wales feathers to top plus
one other box.
43. Georgian mahogany single tea caddy.
44. Inlaid mahogany sewing box.
45. Victorian rosewood writing box with mother-of-pearl medallion to top.
46. Two black man cast iron money boxes and 2 black woman ditto.
47. 1930’s mantel clock and small steeple clock.
48. 2 modern showcases depicting parts of saddles, harness and tack.
49. Three antique torches: 2 Ever Ready and a Nife.
50. Silver plated candelabra, metal ware and sundries.
51. 2 brass hounds.
52. Royal Doulton stone hot water bottle and four others.
53. Model pond yacht.
54, Collection of seven German tinplate mechanical toys.
55. Mahogany tea caddy, two musical boxes and a money box plus three other
boxes.
56. Roberts “Jaguar” portable radio.
57. Reflkte II box camera, Ziess folding camera, Agfa camera & small Bakelite Coronet
Vogue camera.
58. Semaphore morse code machine.
59. Beaten copper bowl and circular brass bowl.
60. Heavily carved wooden tray and carved wooden panel.
61. Box of plated and brass trays and brass framed mirror.
62. Brass car horn.
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63. Brass preserve pan, copper jardinière and other metal items.
64. 15 horse brasses, two pairs of stirrups and a pair of spurs.
65. Engraved oval plated tray, two pewter tankards and plated EPBM cigar case.
66. Box of collectables including glass inkwell, three bells, pair of opera glasses, old
Post Office money box, old leather tape and double ended spoon.
67. Old brass coaching lamp converted to electric.
68. Pair of antique hand cuffs.
69. Large carved hardwood elephant and three small ditto.
70. Set of antique iron clock golf numbers (number one missing).
71. Edwardian inlaid mantel clock—12”.
72. Three coloured stained glass panels.
73.
74. Cast iron dog nut cracker.
75. Brass oboe reed profiling machine in mahogany case—A. Poudra of Paris.
76. Underwood Standard three bank portable typewriter in case c1920’s.
77. Brass peacock folding firescreen c1900.
78. Brass letter scales and weights.
79. Brass “lyre” trivet and brass shovel.
80. 19th Century brass tea urn with tap.
81. Smaller ditto.
82. Chinese brass bowl with engraved dragon design on triple folding stand with
dragon heads and paw feet.
83. Brass pot with grotesque masks and paw feet.
84. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
85. Ditto.
86. Ditto.
87. Ditto.
88. Ditto.
89. Ditto.
90. Ditto.
91. Part canteen of Arthur Price EPNS cutlery.
92. Coalport blue, white, gilt and floral teaware viz: bread and butter plate, 8 cups, 8
saucers and 12 side plates.
93. Six George Jones “Rhapsody” plates with scenic panels.
94. Floral decorated bowl, blue and white Ridgway bowl, latticed blue and white
bowl with stand and white china basket bowl.
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95. Pair of heavy cut glass stemmed goblet vases and one other.
96. Vintage Lawleys garland pattern tea ware comprising: 2 bread and butter plates,
sugar bowl, milk jug, 12 plates, 12 saucers, 10 cups plus one similar.
97. Royal Copenhagen blue and white bowl with pierced top and pair of matching
candlesticks.
98. Cut glass ships decanter and stopper.
99. Mother of pearl inlaid box, one other box, plated mounted biscuit barrel and 3
glass jars with plated tops.
100. Two similar large white and gilt Staffordshire dogs.
101. Collection of 7 Babycham glasses.
102. Royal Doulton “Tapestry” part dinner service—43 pieces.
103. Royal Doulton figurine “Spring Morning” HN3725
104. Plated tray, Menu coffee pot and teapot, Adams coffee ware and sundries.
105. Paragon “Tree of Kashmir” oval meat plate.
106. Six Royal Worcester green bordered soup bowls and stands with six side plates.
107. Collection of model planes and cars.
108. Quimper plate depicting girl watering flowers, 2 Royal Doulton Bunnykins plates,
pretty floral decorated cup and saucer, cranberry jug and vase plus other china, etc.
109. Clarice Cliff “Crocus” pattern tea ware—an assortment of back stamps and some
well used.
110. Two doll’s porcelain early morning tea sets on trays.
111. Floral decorated bone china tea ware: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates and cream
jug plus George Jones floral decorated cup, saucer and plate and odd china.
112. Six Royal Doulton “Matsumai” fruit bowls.
113. Large quantity of Tuscan china green dragon pattern tea ware.
114. Heavy glass whisky decanter with stopper, glass jug and pair of Royal Doulton
goblets boxed.
115. Pair of gilt foliate wall stands.
116. Set of eight stemmed wines and other drinking glasses.
117. Pair glass decanters with ornate plated tops & stoppers on stands (tops broken).
118. Blue and white plant pedestal.
119. Aynsley pink and gold coffee set comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 8
cups and 8 saucers.
120. Herend dish with painted floral panels and ornate gilt border 13” x 10½”.
121. Glazed pottery onion shape narrow neck vase with floral and insect panels
—13”
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122. Large Capo di Monte flower arrangement in basket and 4 smaller flower
ornaments.
123. Victorian brass casket with religious panels.
124. Collectables including glass inkwell, plated chamberstick and blue glass gilt
mounted pot with cover.
125. Raleigh blue and white china tureen with cover, small lidded tureen and Capo
di Monte covered bowl with applied flowers.
126. Modern telescope in box.
127. Miscellaneous items including brass pot with elephants, opera glasses, engraved oval plated tray with ball and claw feet, 2 photographs frames, plated
cigarette case with deer on front and monogram on back & small oval brass trivet.
128. Canteen of plated and stainless steel cutlery—Pinder Brothers of Sheffield—
12 place settings.
129. Royal Doulton “Old Colony” china viz: 10 cups, 10 saucers, teapot, coffee pot,
milk jug, sugar bowl, 2 vegetable dishes and 2 egg cups.
130. 4 old volumes including Golfing Techniques.
131. Large Chinese vase with light fitting.
132. Collection of ceramics.
133. Circular stained glass window panel depicting a fisherman.
134. Capo di Monte figure “Falcon Boy”.
135. Pair of Capo di Monte figures boy and girl reading.
136. Capo di Monte floral decorated jardinière on pedestal.
137. A collection of six boxed plates “British Bird Series” by Spode—six studies of
garden birds by Harold Holdway with display rack.
138. Collection of small china boxes.
139. Collection of small wooden boxes.
140. Masons china viz: three jugs, two ginger jars with covers, electric lamp and a
few small items.
141, Collection of mainly ceramic boxes.
142, Three Royal Worcester birds viz: blue tit, robin and fledgling great tit plus two
others.
143. Spode bowl with applied flowers a.f., Wedgwood blue and white bowl and
Wedgwood Kutani Crane vase.
144. Floral decorated dolls tea set.
145. Continental gilt decorated teacup and saucer marked KPM and one other cup
and saucer.
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146. Pair of small vintage Parian ware busts of boy and girl on gilt and blue bases—5”.
147. Royal Worcester gold lustre three piece tea service.
148. Pair of glazed pottery pigs.
149. Carved Oriental hardwood stand.
150.
151. Beswick Alsatian Ulrica of Brittas.
152. Pair of blue ground and floral decorated Noritaki bowls, one a.f.
153. Quantity of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern china mainly 1128.
154. Italian Brevetatto onyx and brass floral musical lipstick/cigarette carousel.
155. Plated biscuit barrel with Bristol blue glass liner.
156. Carltons Fantasia Burslem porcelain biscuit barrel in plated stand.
157. Brown china biscuit barrel with hunting scene in white relief and EPNS mounts.
158. Small antique teddy bear—7”.
159. A pretty gold porcelain mug with applied flowers and transparent base showing
cherub.
160. Large ammonite fossil—17” diameter approx.
161. Portmeirion china including coffee ware and three tier cakestand.
162. Clarice Cliff Newport pottery wheatsheaf bowl.
163. Carlton ware sugar sifter.
164. Blue ground floral decorated vase—20”.
165. Blue and white china cheese dish with cover.
166. 2 blue and white jardinieres depicting sailing boats and similar ginger jar with
cover.
167. Brass 400 day anniversary clock under glass dome c1920 with original receipt
when purchased in 1925.
168. Fairylite Japanese pattern coffee set and part Japanese coffee set.
169. Coloured glass basket, coloured glass rose bowl and two Royal Family glass
plates.
170. Large size grey top hat, boxed and with gloves Dunn and Co.
171. Two glass cylindrical decanters with stoppers.
172. Early Staffordshire cow creamer.
173. Cranberry claret jug with clear glass handle and stopper.
174. One plain and two embossed antique copper powder flasks plus a leather sheath
R. Crook 1778.
175. 19th Century veterinary case with glass bottles.
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176. Two 19th Century veterinary/surgeons blood letting fleams.
177. Box of collectables viz: inlaid box with brass weights, spirit level, three old pen
knives, antique corkscrew and Clemac multi tool sharpener.
178. Victorian war medal with two bars Burma 1885-7 and Burma 1887-9.
179. Modern tantalus style decanter holder with two decanters.
180. Babbacombe glazed pottery cockerel.
181. Royal Dux ballerina.
182. Sitzendorf porcelain figure 93rd Highlander 1815.
183. Pretty 19th Century porcelain demi-tasse cup and saucer with encrusted
flowers—Carl Thieme.
184. Beswick figure of Rough Collie “Lochinvah of Lady Park”.
185. Beswick figure of pig with piglet on her back.
186. Collection of paperweights and a pot lid The Sportsman.
187. Small antique engraved coloured print “A Lady of Petersburgh, Ruffia”.
188. Two Pall Mall whist markers.
189. Two other whist markers.
190. Clarice Cliff “Bizarre” flower holder.
191. Mother of pearl and ivory card case.
192. Mauchline box “Holkam Hall, Norfolk”.
193. Smaller circular Mauchline box “Dunkeld Cathedral”.
194. Oriental carved monkey netsuke—signed.
195. Large treen bottle case by S. Manson and Thompson.
196. Glass scent bottle in ebony case.
197. Victorian glass teardrop bottle.
198. Ivory notepad, leather card case and silver salt spoon.
199.
200.
201. Georgian miniature of girl in rosewood frame.
202. Large Victorian soft toy of fox dressed as a huntsman.
203. Ditto
204. Smaller later ditto.
205. Italian life size pottery Dalmatian.
206. Italian life size pottery English Setter.
207. Victorian silver plated wine funnel.
208. Plated breakfast dish with domed top.
209. Engraved plated tea urn.
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LOT 76
LOT 80 & 81

LOT 82

LOT 120

LOT 100
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LOT 146

LOT 153

LOTS
155,156 & 157

LOT 167

LOT 160
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LOT 174

LOT 176

LOT 181

LOT 205 & 206

LOT 202,203 & 204
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LOTS 219 & 220
LOT 210

LOT 267

LOT 224
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210. Engraved plated Russian samovar c1900.
211. Plated melon shaped teapot, plated four bottle cruet and other plated items.
212. Victorian silver mounted glass beaker vase.
213. Three hallmarked silver cigarette cases.
214. Silver handled glove stretchers.
215. Silver top glass decanter with stopper.
216. Small engraved plated tray with gadroon decoration, silver plated tray with
pierced gallery and octagonal dish with cover.
217. Large plated punch bowl with embossed floral and reeded decoration and lion
mask handles together with a large plated ladle marked—Wallace.
218. Penhaligans silver card case in original pouch and box.
219. Modern silver photograph frame 7” x 6”.
220. Floral embossed silver photograph frame 9” x 7½”.
221. Box of silver and plated collectables including shoe horn with packed silver
handle, silver handled button hook, Rolex Bucherer of Switzerland spoon, souvenir
pickle fork HMS Hood, ebony glove stretchers and small cutlery items.
222. Six pairs of EPNS fish knives and forks in mahogany case.
223. Circular silver photograph frame.
224. Cased souvenir set of six anointing spoons commemorating Coronation King
George VI and Elizabeth 1937.
225. Large oval plated tray with pierced gallery 24” x 16”.
226. Collection of small silver cutlery items.
227. Tea knives and forks and other plated cutlery.
228. Case of four silver salts with pierced sides and blue glass liners and spoons.
229. Case of 12 silver coffee spoons with pierced handles.
230. Three silver plated photograph frames.
231. 3 silver photograph frames
232. Circular silver pill box Chester 1923.
233. Engraved silver two handled presentation trophy cup London 1901.
234. Silver three piece tea service with reeded lower half and beaded edge –
Birmingham 1900—23 ozs including knob and handle.
235. Silver plated coffee pot, pierced plated cake basket with swing handle and other
small plated items.
236. Silver sauceboat Chester 1916 2½ozs.
237. Circular silver ring box Chester 1913.
238. Pair of silver peppers.
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239. 4 glass dressing table jars with embossed silver tops.
240. Rectangular silver pill box. Birmingham 1910 and oval silver ring box.
241. Pair of silver backed clothes brushes.
242. Silver cigarette case—mono RSP.
243. Silver egg cup with spoon in case—not matching.
244. Small silver cream jug London 1900.
245. Silver box with cherub design top.
246. Small silver floral decorated Art Nouveau vase holder London 1883.
247. Silver powder compact with Royal Gurkha Rifles coat of arms.
248. 10 matching silver teaspoons and one odd Continental silver tea spoon.
249. Pair of pierced silver dishes London 1895.
250.
251. Cutlery tray with assorted plated cutlery..
252.
253.
254. Three fountain pens.
255. 9ct gold banded Watermans fountain pen.
256. Three silver bangles.
257. French silver buckle.
258. Sterling silver paper knife and clip David Hurst Testimonial 2000.
259. Hallmarked silver candle snuffer.
260. Floral embossed silver photograph frame.
261. Foreign silver pierced box.
262. Silver topped hobnail jar with cherubs.
263. Silver mounted glass inkpot and silver mounted pen.
264. Two Georgian silver berry spoons.
265. Four pairs of silver sugar tongs.
266. Hallmarked Victorian silver buckle.
267. Case of eight hallmarked silver wine/spirit labels—Maker CNAR.
268. Silver hedgehog pin cushion.
269.
270. Georgian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany jewel box with most interesting
collectables including sequined purse, two small treen items, silver pencil, three oval
Royal Family medallions, three teardrop bottles, etc.
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271. 9ct gold and amethyst pendant.
272. Onyx and mother-of-pearl silver gilt pendant and chain.
273. Heavy silver flat curb link neck chain.
274. Pair of silver lorgnettes.
275. Ladies silver and marcasite wrist watch w.o.
276. 2 pairs of silver cz earstuds (2ct and ½ ct).
277. 9ct gold ball end bangle.
278. Fine gold and solitaire diamond pendant and chain.
279. 9ct gold and swivel fob and 9ct gold chain.
280. Large 9ct gold mounted Wedgwood pendant.
281. 9ct gold flat curb link bracelet and heart.
282. 2 pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
283. 2 ditto.
284. 18ct white gold wishbone style diamond ring (27 diamonds).
285. Early 18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring.
286. Unusual 9ct gold amethyst and citrine ladies ring.
287. Victorian 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring.
288. 18ct gold and platinum solitaire diamond engagement ring.
289. 9ct white gold aquamarine cluster ring.
290. Ladies 14ct gold ring set central pearl and two diamonds.
291. Victorian 18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring.
292. Early 9ct and platinum sapphire and diamond ring.
293. 9ct gold boat head style ring set 5 garnets.
294. Ladies 10ct gold stone set ring.
295. Pair of ruby and white topaz cluster earrings.
296. Pair of 18ct gold and diamond “map” cufflinks and pin.
297. Ladies Accurist watch and matching bracelet.
298. Gold plated locket with horse shoe motif.
299. Jeanne Pierre of Switzerland gold plated hunter watch.
300. Collection of silver necklaces.
301. Collection of silver brooches.
302. Masonic pendant.
303. Two necklaces Madonna and locket.
304. Large silver bangle.
305. Two silver watch chains.
306. Silver charm bracelet.
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307.Collection of silver bracelets.
308.
309.
310.
311. Private collection of used postage stamps from Great Britain and the World.
312. Quantity of miscellaneous stamps.
313. Ditto.
314. Ditto.
315. Ditto.
316. Ditto.
317. Ditto.
318. Ditto.
319. Ditto.
320. Ditto.
321. Ditto.
322.
323. Wool tapestry prayer by Margaret Agnes Howarth—Aged 11 years,
324. Watercolour Stirling Castle overlooking the Kings Knot.
325. Framed coloured print Lake Scene signed W. Russell Flint.
326. Framed coloured map print of Scotland.
327. Three framed watercolours featuring sheep signed Tom Campbell.
328. Assorted pictures.
329. Picture Still Life in gilt frame and several other pictures.
330. Pastel painting Quinag by Mary Frame.
331. Pair of small portrait paintings of young ladies in period dress in gilt frames.
332. Pair of paintings River and Coastal scenes by J. Rushworth.
333. Collection of watercolours and prints.
334. 3 unframed paintings of ducks and drakes by Rene Edgar.
335. Painting of a family group, man and woman with baby in period dress in rosewood
frame 13½” x 11½”.
336. Framed coloured hunting print “Topping the Rails” by Dorothy Hardy.
337. Pair of Caneletto style prints of Venice in gilt frames.
338.
339.
340. Edwardian oak single wardrobe with drawer under—37”.
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341. Mahogany cocktail cabinet.
342. Two similar William IV mahogany open armchairs.
343. Faded mahogany chest of four drawers in Georgian style—26”.
344. Mahogany plant stand with slim reeded column and tripod base.
345. Nest of three occasional tables, circular coffee table, magazine rack and stool.
346. Inlaid mahogany bookcase with drawer over—36”.
347. Tall freestanding oak open fronted bookcase—32”
348. Ditto
349.
350.
351. Tall freestanding oak open fronted bookcase—32”
352. Ditto—24”.
353. Smaller ditto—32”.
354. Light oak chest of 5 drawers—16”.
355. Mahogany chest of four long drawers—37½”.
356. Light oak chest of three long drawers—40”.
357. Victorian mahogany side table with drawer—30”.
358. Light oak bedside chest with three drawers—16”.
359. Bordered Eastern carpet with pink ground Bokhara pattern 8’ x 5’6”.
360. Box of linen, embroidery and lace.
361. Ditto.
362. Ditto
363. Oval mirror in gilt frame.
364. Reproduction oak hi fi cabinet.
365. Electric recliner chain in brown dralon.
366. Bundle of walking sticks.
367. Stained cabinet with several drawers—20”.
368. Light oak chest of three drawers—28”.
369. Ditto—36”.
370. Light oak dressing chest—30”.
371. Tall light oak chest of drawers—24”.
372. 2 Victorian style towel rails and 2 ladder back chairs.
373. Adjustable piano stool.
374. Pine kitchen table and four chairs.
375. Teak tea trolley and modern coffee table.
376. Modern mahogany Canterbury with 3 drawers.
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377. Small stool with bobbin frame and seagrass seat.
378. Mirror in ornate gilt frame and one other.
379. Six electric table lamps and an angle poise lamp.
380. Taxidermy study of stags head with antlers.
381. Childs wicker pony saddle.
382. Triang metal rocker horse.
383. Metal office cupboard.
384. 4 drawer metal office chest.
385. Wrought iron stick stand.
386. Stool with seagrass seat and stool with circular rail frame and cane seat.
387. Victorian piano stool with revolving top.
388. Regency rosewood sabre leg chair with brass inlay.
389. Low nursing chair with barley twist arm supports and stretchers, cane seat and
back.
390. A similar chair with seagrass seat and ladder back.
391. Yew wood coffee table.
392. Framed wall mirror.
393. Edwardian kneehole desk with central & eight side drawers—50” x 24”.
394. Carved oak monks bench with box seat—38”.
395. Oak framed captains chair on turned legs and with leather seat c1900.
396. Childs Windsor high chair.
397. Pine cupboard with leaded light panel doors—36”.
398. Yew-wood shaped front desk with central and eight side drawers and tooled
leather top—46”.
399. 19th Century French style carved frame armchair.
400. Teak coffee table.
401. Oak plank top bench on wrought iron base—40”.
402. Large and small carved Chinese hardwood tables.
403. Oak telephone seat with cupboard.
404. Hepplewhite style oak dining chair with plain wooden seat and William IV
mahogany armchair.
405. Set of four mahogany dining chairs in Hepplewhite style.
406. Oak extending dining table on turned legs.
407. Edwardian four drawer music cabinet –20”.
408. Turned wooden standard lamp.
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409. Mahogany bow fronted sideboard with central and four side drawers with oval brass
drop handles in Georgian style—54”.
410. Teak tea trolley with foldover top.
411. Inlaid mahogany fitted bureau with two short and two long drawers with oval brass
drop handles in Georgian style—34”.
412. Pine pedestal plant stand.
413. Pine blanket box—36”.
414. Two seater sofa in figured cream and floral back and seats.
415. Modern alabaster and brass electric standard lamp and one other table lamp.
416. William IV mahogany work table.
417. Georgian style mahogany open shelves—44½”.
418. Late 17th Century carved panelled oak chest—46”.
419. Mahogany hi-fi cabinet.
420. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables.
421. Oak coffee table.
422. Large gilt framed mirror.
423. Set of six oak dining chairs with lattice style backs.
424. Mahogany glazed china cabinet with end shelves.
425. Oval oak gate-leg dining table in 17th Century style—64” x 46”.
426, Oak drop flap coffee table, magazine rack and stool.
427. French style circular occasional table with marble top and porcelain medallions to
frieze—32” diameter.
428. 2 tier oak serving table.
429. Oak freestanding corner cupboard with linen fold panel door to base and leaded
light top—29”.
430. Oak fall front desk with drawer c1910.
431. Set of six mahogany dining chairs with ball and claw feet in Chippendale style.
432. Oval oak gate-leg dining table.
433. 19th Century banjo barometer/thermometer in mahogany case.
434. Extremely large brass pan 31”.
435. Heavily carved folding stand.
436.Carved oak monks seat with linen fold panels and carved arms.
437. Chinese hardwood hall seat with two drawers—53”.
438. William IV rosewood work table with writing drawer and slide out box.
439. Georgian square mahogany washstand.
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440. Edwardian inlaid rosewood writing table with central and four small side drawers,
tooled leather top and square tapering legs 36”.
441. Mahogany standard lamp with reeded column.
442. Nest of three oak occasional tables in antique style 22½” x 13”.
443. Reproduction oak cupboard with two drawers—36”.
444. Oak farmhouse type dining table on square tapering legs—79” x 36”.
445. Set of six high rail back oak dining chairs.
446. Oak sideboard with three drawers and cupboards under with nine panel doors—
82”.
447. Edwardian inlaid mahogany fitted bureau with four drawers—30”.
448. Modern Multiyork kitchen dresser with two drawers, cupboards under and rack
over—52”.
449.
450.
451. Four white painted composite metal ornate garden chairs.
452. TGA Mystere mobility scooter in black.
453. Kymko Foru XLS mobility scooter in grey.
454. Rascal mobility scooter in red.
455. Four brand new tyres for mobility scooter.
456. Composition stone curved garden seat with dolphin supports.
457. Composition stone bird bath.
458. Pair of composition stone garden tubs, single ditto and three ornaments dove,
frog and fountain head.

END OF SALE
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LOT 402

LOT 437

LOT 438

LOT 440
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

